DNA - Capacity building in DNA e.g. presentations

Cie Climate Change & Environment

Part. in local workshops

Part in inter. workshops

Field visits in SUR

DNA: prep. and appr. of laws

Usage of laws by GOV

Discussion about climate and environment realities issues from society

DNA: budget approval for climate change budget lines.

Partnerships/cooperation programmes

Reports / Presentations from society

Partnerhips/cooperation

DNA: approval of climate change policies of the GOV

e.g. COP, Parl Am., IPU, ACP_EU

e.g. budget year

e.g. presentation by chair or members
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2019

• Part. in the High Forest Cover and Low Deforestation HFLD conference on Climate Finance Mobilization
• National discussion about reduction of disasters, DNA
• ParlAmerica on Climate Change, Paramaribo, 2019
• ParlAmerica, Mexico

2018

• Part. in National Dialog on Environment org. by GOV.
• IPU-DNA seminar “Climate change and disasters”
• COP Poland
• Parl America meeting, Peru
• Study visits of DNA to Costa Rica about Green Economy
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2017

• Masterclasses about Nature and Green Economie, Florida International University (FIU), CI-DNA
• ParlAmericas meetings e.g. “2nd Gathering of the Parliamentary Network on Climate Change Renewable Energies.”, Costa Rica
• COP Germany
• Climate change workshops in DNA e.g. “De effecten van klimaatverandering op Suriname.”
• Discussion about the draft laws: Environment, Nature.

2016

• Working sessions about climate change and draft laws e.g. Env. law
• “Parlementaire actie om klimaatverandering te stoppen”, Parl Americas
• COP Marokko
• REDD+ meetings, Costa Rica

2015

• COP, Paris
• Different Climate workshops, UNDP, ParlAmericas
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Field visits